
Workholding

Adaptix™ Soft Jaw 
 Save Time. Save Money.  
 Get a Grip on Workholding.

With 150+ years of experience manufacturing over 100 million parts per year, Norgren  
challenged traditional workholding solutions for CNC machining and  developed a revolutionary 
new product which is transforming the way you hold and grip parts in your milling machine.

 » Reduced setup and machine time
 » Same necessary force as a traditional soft jaw
 » Pinpoint accuracy and repeatability
 » Save on designing, producing and storing multitude of soft jaws



Adaptix™ Traditional 
Soft Jaw

Order Blanks & Design Soft Jaw: 0 40 minutes

Program CNC: 0 15 minutes

Remove old Soft Jaw and put away 
(storage): 0 10 minutes

Setup / Cut / Configure: 10 minutes 27 minutes

Inspect & QA Soft Jaw 0 10 minutes

Test Parts in Machine (run 1st part) 10 minutes 10 minutes

Soft Jaw Material Cost estimate: $40 $40

Number of Soft Jaws per job  
(estimated 2 to 3) 2 2

Cost per Job (£30/hour): $32 $233

Soft Jaw Storage: No soft jaw 
storage needed Storage required

Weekly Cost Example (2 jobs per week): $63 $465

Visit norgrenworkholding.com to calculate 
savings for any project or application

Features Instant Setup
Configure in minutes 
and reset in seconds

Eliminate Storage
Gone is the need for soft 

jaw or fixture storage

Vice Compatibility
Works with common 
vice manufacturers

Field Repairable
Easily replace pins/pin 

tips on your own

Durable Construction
Withstands harsh 

conditions of machine 
tool interiors

Dedicated Support
Experts available to 

answer any questions at 
a moment’s notice

Interchangeable 
Pin Tips

Select ideal pin tip 
material, step profile and 

shape based on what’s 
being gripped

Welcome to the Future of CNC Workholding

Corrosion-resistant 
and chip deflection
Designed so fluids and 
chips don’t interfere 
with the operation.

Superior accuracy and repeatability 
Adjustable fingers lock in place, providing a  
rigid work-hold with the same necessary  
force as a traditional soft jaw.

Replaceable pin tips
Available in multiple materials 

(aluminum, steel, plastic,  
brass, etc.), step profiles, 

shapes and edges to provide 
gripping flexibility and reduce 

potential part marring.

Lockable fingers 
Allows for repeat part 
manufacturing by opening/ 
closing vise jaws without 
the need to readjust.

Couples directly to the vise
Replaces existing vise jaws and 
integrates directly onto the vise 
to ensure maximum performance 
and accuracy. 
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norgrenworkholding.com

instagram.com/norgren_workholding

linkedin.com/showcase/norgren-workholding

facebook.com/norgrenworkholding

twitter.com/NorgrenWH

For further information, scan this 
QR code or visit 

www.norgrenworkholding.com

Norgren operates four global 
centres of technical excellence 
and a sales and service network 
in 50 countries, as well as 
manufacturing capability in Brazil, 
China, Czech Republic, Germany, 
India, Mexico, UK and the USA.

For information on all Norgren 
companies visit

www.norgren.com

Supported by distributors 
worldwide.

Incorporating

Join Our Community

Norgren, Bimba, Buschjost, FAS, 
Herion, Kloehn and Maxseal 
are registered trademarks 
of Norgren companies.

Due to our policy of continuous 
development, Norgren reserve 
the right to change specifications 
without prior notice.
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